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'( INTERIM A.CI SCHOOLS AUTHORITY
The Millister
FUNDING FOR NARRABUNDAH PRE-SCHOOL, ANEMBO STREET, 1977/78,
A grant of $2,000 is being sought for the Narrabundah Pre-School
Anembo Street, in the 1977/78 financial year,
The Pre-School is based in a disadvantaged housing area, and its
enrolments are migrant and other children of socio/economically
deprived backgrounds,
At the present time the pre-school is provided with no additional
financial support to that provided to other pre-schools. The·
Pre-School Parent Association is responsible for the provision of
all educational equipment, cleaning, fruit and insurance costs,
Recommendation
It is requested that a gTant of $2,000 be made available to the
Narrabundah Pre-School, Anembo Street,
$1,000 would he made available for a cleaning subsidy
$1,000 would be made available for educational resource materials.

INTERIM A.CI SCHOOLS AUTHORITY

MRS MURRAY

FUNDING FOR NARRABUNDAH PRE-SCHOOL
I realise the amount of $2,000 sought for additional
cleaning and equipment is not a large amount. From
the Minister's chair, however, some questions 'may need
answering.
1. Does the reduced number of enrolments suggest a
lack of interest and support in the suburb. If so
what would additional funds do to remedy the situation?
2. Would not the $1,000 cleaning subsidy to Narrabundah
make it the most expensive cleaning project amongst our
pre-schools?
3. Is it a sound principle to bolster income from reluctant
parents by government grants? Would we not find other
pre-schools seeking similar treatment?
4. Could we not bolster the enrolments by additional
4 year olds from other areas,·thereby increasing the
paying customers?
Please don't think I am opposed to the submission but
since these questions have sprung to my mind I believe
they would also occur to Treasury officials and others.
Graham Lamour must have a strong case when we go seeking
additional funds. Can you help?

:fL~

P THOMPSON

23 November, 1976

INTERIM A.CI SCHOOLS AUTHORITY

MR THOJ.U'SON

FUNDING FOR NARRA:BUNDAH PRE-SCHOOL, ANEMBO STREET, 1977/78

The submission which he.s been prepared by Mrs Caldwell, Field
Consultant for Narrabunda.h Pre-School, is a realistic one.
The difficuUies experienced by the pre-school. are outlined
comprehensively, the· special needs are well defined, and the areas of
disadvantagB are explicit,
It is requested that the request be accepted, and that approval
for funding is sought from the 11ii.nister,

{L_.e-v fou-c_A~71 .
ANNE JI!URR.I\.Y

PRE-SCHOOL OFFICER

l!ARRABUNDAH PRE-SCHOOL, ANEMBO STREET.

SUBMISSION FOR FUNDING
PREAMBLE

Narrabundah Pre-School is a double unit centre situated in a

pre-fabricated, low rent housing area - houses allocated to many
families in distress,

Children enrolled in the Pre-School coma from

homes where there is social and emotional deprivation, cultural

variants (at present

t

of enrolments are non-English speaking) and

from one parent families supported through social services, and
lmr income earners.

The Pre-School also caters for children f'rom

the Long Stay Caravan Park and Southside Caravan Park - many of these
families being itinerant.

It is also relevant to state

that

population in the pre-fabricated area can at times fluctuate with
movement of families to new housing.

Children from the above environments have language and behavioural

problems, lack early stimulation and activation toward learning, poor
self concepts, some under-nourished and neglected - all children

certainly vd th sPecial needs.

ENROL1~NTS

- FINANCIAL SITUATION

Because of the special needs of the children this Pre-School
offers enrolment for only 80 children, compared to other double

units with 120 enrolled,

Four sessions per 40 children is provided,

The enrolment figures thus :reduces the nwnber of families providing

the financial income for the running of the Pre-School.
oases where no fees have been paid

d~ing

'!'here are

the child 1 s attendance and

others who may not have paid for one or two terms.
Figures showing break down in fee nOn-pa.vments

1974 - 44
1975 - 51
1976 - 17 (to end of Term II)
Fees for 1972, 1973, 1974 were $8 and S5 (at this time sessions
were for five mornings and three afternoons),

In 1975 an increase

in fees was made - $10 and $7, with an equalising of sessions for the
two groups of children in 1976 fees increased to S11 for each group.
Increases certainly have to be restricted to a minimum because

because of financial difficulties faced by the families.

'I'he fees

2,

dJ;
I

remain well below those char@Od in the A,C,T, Pre-Schoois, Any
attempt to compete vdth other areas would certainly only increase
the non-payment rate,
The Pre-School has been functioning for twenty-five years and
for many of these financial problems have been experienced, Laok of
funds has reduced the opportunities for replenishment and replacement
of equipment so important in the Education process of the children.
Income from fees are covering only general running costs - these are

as listed:
... oleane:r's fees
- cleaning equipment eg. polish, detergents, brooms, mops, Ajax,

dishclothes, electric floor polisher.
- Kleenex, toilet paper, soap,
- fruit for children
- Insurance.

-

affiliation fees to Canberra Pre-School Society
Petty Cash for Teacher in Charge, Treasurer and Secretary
Canberra Parent Bulletins
.for parents
Parent Newsheets
stationery
library book repair materials
Cornflotxr - bulk - for craft activities

CURREfll' FUNDil!G

Ext:r'a monies needed for equipment must be raised by the

Parent Association through fund raising activities, Many requests
over the years, by teachers, for equipment have been rejected due
to lack of funds, Parent involvement is restricted, @"nerally, to
Executive W.embers, numbering eleven, and only spasmodic support is

forthcoming.

For this reason it is necessary to keep fund raising at

a minimum - thus reducing pressures on parents and using their support

when available for their participation in the Pre-Sohool programme and
for roster help.

We realise the values of fund raising activities for

their social implications and the developing of responsible attitudes
of parents toward, and interest in, th~ education of their children.
For these reasons certainly, some efforts have been, and

a~

being

carried out in this fund raising area, in an attempt to supplement
funds, However the problems faced by staff in initiating money-raising
functions are great and the financial bu;rdens of parents, home pressu:res,
migrant families (little involvement is forthcomeing) reduce participation,

3.

We must now seek support to maintain this Pre-School - one we
could nominate as being in the disadvantaged sehool category.

PROBLEM AREAS
1, CLEANING

One major problem is the employment and maintaining of a cleaner,
money available for the payment of a weekly cleaner is minimal for the
quantity of cleaning necessary.

The hiring of contract cleaners are

out of the range of this Parent Association, so the cleaner is generally
a parent from the local area and at present a migrant woman.

'rhis is

a double unit requiring heavy cleaning duties and the faot that the
Association can only budget for $15 (this is under the award wage for
five hours work) toward the weekly cleaning makes it difficult to
maintain consistent employment and obtain quality standards of services,
'rhe Pre-School building being very old and in an area which is extremely
dusty really requires a twice weekly olean to achieve the desirable
standard,

Comparison can be made to the double unit Pre-Schools who

often employ contract cleaners and in some cases are cleaned twice
weekly. :
Examples:
Charnwood - $25 weekly - Contract cleaner providing oval cleaning materials and equipment.

Aranda- 3122 month- Contract cleaner providing own materials
and equipment,
Flynn - S1 00 month once weekly - Parent Association providing
o1m materials and equipment.
Ml>. Neighbour - $25 weekly - Contract cleaner providing own

materials and equipment.
All these double units are new buildinge with some

c~peted

areas.

Narrabundah are at present paying $15 for once ueek cleaning and the
Parent Association pnoviding all cleaning materials and equipment.

2, EQ.UIP1!EJN1'

'rhe other problem area is the replacemant and replenishment of
educational resources for use in the Educational Process of the
children,

Being an older Pre-School there is constant need for

~--

replacement of equipment and for provision of up-to-date materials.
There has been a steady increase of non-English speaking children
and the resource material and aids in the Pxe-Sohool axe far from

adequate.
In oxder to develop the basic communicative and social skills

and provide informational inputs necessary for individual children
to attain their learning potential, a list of some equipment that
would be vi tal for purchase to assist the children is attached,

RECOML!ENDATIONS
The funding we seek is $1,000 toward cleaning of Pre-School
and 31,000 for equipment purchase.

It is requested that consideration be given to this submission
so the he-School can. continue to be a viable learning situation

for the children in this NarrabWl.dsh area,

Prepared for the Narrabundsh Pre-School, Anembo Street, Parent
Association by B. Caldwell.

ATTACID!EJNTS
1, Statements of Income and Expenditure 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975
an_d 1976 to end of term II,
2, Recommended list of equipment for purchase,

~~r
DEPARTMENT OF ED.IJ{(AJION

/O>j-F't

.ll.ttention : Mr.s Murrey- ?Ln.-,
-M:i'Hood

During 1973 I made several advisory visits to Kootara Crescent
Pre-School, Narrabundah.

Vlhile on these visits I observed a large

nu~ber

of children in need of extra and special attention,
Kootara Crescent Pre-School caters for several children from
socially and .economically disadvantaged homes,

There are also 14 children

from migrant homes who are e.dapting to a new cultural and languag-e situation.
Some of the children attending Kootara Crescent are emotionally disturbed,
In view of these problems facing the school, I would be most
grateful if your urgent consideration could be given to the following
sugg-estion.
11

That a mature and experienced teacher be appointed to

Kootara Crescent Pre-School in a part time capacity".
This person would need to work very closely with the staff of
this school, the pre-school office, regional welfare officers and the parents
of these children.

The program would need to be an enrichment program emph-

asising language stimulati<;m and individual needs of each child,
In a recent letter to this department l'llrs. Cald11ell, the teacherin-charge requested a further assistant teacher. (Copy of letter enclosed)
However, I feel that this vrould only extenuate the existing problem since
Mrs. Caldwell is already involved in administrative duties and her teaching
duties, and therefore cannot effectively be the specialist teacher in this
school at the same time,
I should like to reconunend that the specialist teacher be appointed
for six sessions per week,

Five of these would need to be "Contact sessions"

where she would be involved with the children and one where evaluation
reports and home visits can be carried out.

30 lfovember, 1973

~z

MRS MURRAY·

Aa I understand t~is r()qu.est f it 'ie for an additional
teuoho.v baoanae of. the apOOial nature of the work to be dolle
at ·th:l.o school, This must be made clear so that other pre-.
eohoola do not htWEl the impression that they oau have a similar
aerv1.oe,
You have explained to me that this teacher. will be
employed AB one of the casuals and therefore m.ll be paid from our
vote for that purpose,
AgJn~omont

7 December 1973

to the use of tho additional toache.r is g:l.von.

(D,W, Hood)

\
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The executive ofthe.Narrabundah Pre-School Kootara Crescent
Parent Association present the Annual Report for ·i;he year ending
March 1975.
Office Bearers during the year were:President
Mrs, Bruce
1st Vice-President
Mrs. Bilow
2nd Vice-President
Mrs, Barclay
Secretary
Mrs, Hebditch
Assistant Secretary
Mrs, Percival
Treasurer
Mrs, Howell
Assistant Treasurer
Mrs, Arthur
Committee Members
Mrs. Leitch, Mrs, Smith,
Mrs, Gee and Mrs, Cr:i.ngle,
C.P.S. Representative
Mrs, 1'/illiams,
1975 STAFF
Mrs, Caldwell has been appointed to the position of Field
Consultant for southern areas, providing consultative and advisory
service to Pre-Schools in this area, She will accept responsibility
as teacher-in-charge of Narrabundah Rre-Schoo~ Koota.ra CrescDnt.
Two trained teachers'· Mrs, Clinch and Miss Knight will support
Mrs, Caldwell and three assistants, Mrs, Pender, Miss Cre al and
.R'IcH r
Mrs, B±alre complete the staff allocation for 1975,
Mrs, Harvay who was teaching at the Pre-School in 197,r·has
left and Mrs, Btd<no...ll
(lssistant at the centre for several years
has been transferred to Fairburn Pre-School.
ENROLMENTS,
There are at present 76 children enrolled, 40 in A Group
and 36 in B Group, Four positions in B Group have been left vacant
in anticipation of late 4 year old enrolments,
Applications for enrolments on the waiting list are increasing,
due to parents encouraging other parents in the advantage of PreSchool education for their children,
HBALTH
There was the usual run of illnesses with a large number of
absences during the winter months, but there were no unusual
illnesses reported.
PARBNT ACTIVITIES. FUND RluSIHG,
Our committee this year has had a very frustrating year due. to
lack of interest by many parents, our committee meetings being
very poorly attended, so poorly infact that one meeting had to be
postponed as there were insufficient mothers present to form a quorum,
I would like to point out that without parent involvement it
makes it very difficult for our committee to work effectively,
Our first meeting for 1975 was a welcome to new mothers and we
were very happy to see so many new faces, our hope is that this year
even more mothers will come forward to assi\'lt. During 1974 our lack
of f1.mds seriously affected our plans to replace worn, or buy new
equipment,
Our fund raising activi·i;ies throughout the year consisted of
cake stalls, raffles, a meat demonstration and the sale of library
bags,

I) ,f

(2)
Because of the problem of finance, the committee voted in favour
of raisill{S the fees by $2 per term, which compared to the other preschools is still very reas01iable, The committee also decided to
change the starting times for both A and £J Group in term II and the
new times, after a trial period, were ~cce1)ted all round.
CHILD11ENS ACTIVITIJ;S.

The aims of this Pre-School, where many children are in special
need, J',_re

1,

Teaching each child to find out about himself- to take a
pride in his own achievements and to find his own modes of
self~expression,

To improve his attitudes to the outside world, to school and
to the learning situation as a whole,
3. To give intdlectual stir.mlation and sensory stimulation with
verbal expression in all areas of experience,
To achieve their aims the children paid informal excursions to
the shops <.',nd surrounding parkland a and visits to the Infants school~
There was emphasl3 on understcmding the world around, by
deve1oping the concept of size, volUJIB and weight, of family, seasons,
growth and weather chan:;es and the basic concepts of co1onr and its
relatiormhip to the envirorunont, as seen in food, seasonal chanees
and the objects of everyday life,
Throughout the year, the growth of independence, knowledge and
understanding in the children was reflected in their co-operative
play, their developing skills and in their painting and craft work,
as sho1•m by their use of different painting methods and mediums, varied
colour combinations and ;pceat imagination and· skill in creating collsge
and in cutting-and-pasting,_
An emphasis was also placed on the development of language,
story tellil16 was made· more impressive by dramatisinG the story with
the children actively participating such as cooking etc,
While the chi;I.d learned to get along with his neighbour and gro_vi
as an individual, he was also [;Towing out of minor behavioural //,..
problems as well.
The culmination of the years activities was for A Group a
deli{:(htful morning at Weston Park compl<Ote with barbequed saussges,
drinks and cake. B Group had their Chris-omas party in the preschool s~ounds in•the afternoon.
A family night was held on 9th December where the children gave
their parents the gifts they had made, This family night gave many
parimts the opportunity to see the rall{Se of work their children had
2,

accomplished through0,ut the yeo.r.
SCH00L IL\PROVN.lENTS. ·
Onr thanks go to the Department for some long sought after
il.>provements which- were carried out through the year.
The Pre-School was r(l-painted, a new office was constructed and
the venetian blinds were . replaced
throughout the centre. Both
.
childrens toilets were updated with the removal of the cement blocks

..

'

(3)

and covering placed on the floors,
A very interesting cliiabing unit was installed in the playground,
Correspondence to the Department through the year, consisted
of a request for assistance with the cleaning of the Pre-School, which
a·t the moment is a financial burden.
A request for neon lighting -throughout the centre, a reposi·Gioning of the f:'atio partition.

We are also hoping our request for an extension of the play
area, with a door leadin,; to the back lawn area, will be favourably
considered,
Repeated requests for updating and re-surfacing the Ere-School
entrance from 19th Street have not as yet come to anythi)lg,
MIGRANT PRO Gllill1lt!E,
An ~"""""'<:.oR.'f programme, mic,Tant Mother and child group,
commenced at the Pre-School in 1 974, The first group was held on
a Monday afternoon - providing English lessons for Mothers of mixed
nationalities, and the children participation in free activity,
opportunities for sociaJ.isation, EnGlish languaGe acquisition and
development of communica·oion ability, An addi tionsl Wednesday
morning group was fonnd necessary as interest

incr~ased.

More

migrant families were being discovered in the community who were in
need of help, Many mothers have _;ained confidence and independence
in an JmstraJ.ian cmmauni ty through their acquisition of English
language. They have aJ.so become familiar with their children 1 s
education throuah observation and discussion. These progTa~nes have
continued in 1975 in co-operation with the Primary school - Mrs, Taenza
still providing EnGlish classes for the wothers and the Pre-School
Teachers and Assistants providing learnin,; experience for their child:
ren •.
.Amongst the migrant population in Narrabundah increased interest
and awareness of the values of Pre-School Education for their children
has developed as a result of these prog£aGWies. Local, interstate and
overseas visitors were welcomed to our Pre-School to observe the
migrnnt proc,<ramme and discuss with teachers its effectiveness and value
From the commencement of 1975 Lliss K, Lawless, Itinerant PreSchool 1\i;,<rant teacher spends one clay a week at the Pre-School,
providing individual and small i$TOUp languaae experiences for
children,
LIASIDN l'RE-SCHOOL MID PRIIIWlY SCHOOL.
During 1974 effective rosion work with the Narrabundah Primary
School was developed.

Opl)ortuni ties were provided for Junior J:lrimary

classes and teachers to visit the J're-Jchool and participate in
activities and observation. 1975 has seen further development in this.
field, A regular interchan{ie of kinderGarten and Pre-School groups
occm's every Wednesday morning, Also every F'£iday afternoon the same
kindergarten f,TOUp usvs ·the outdoor equipment and fn.cili ties for
development of gross \\\1\oc;.:_ skills and socialisation.

The values are many fold,

This liasion work is

P,

further step

(4)
to facilitate progression for children from Pre-School to Primary,
and for teachers to familiarise themselves with both areas of
education (Pre~School and Primary), and for the Community as a who~
to view Rre;;lSchool Education as the first stage of a continuing
education process,
llEllLTH CENTHE.
1974 saw the, establishment of the Interim Narrabundah Hea!.th
Cen~re,
Teachers and parents of the Pre-School joined with members
of community organisations to form committees i;o look into the
overall needs of the community, Areas of discussion related to
topics such as day care and occasional care centre's, uses of old
infants' school building, after school activities for school
children and teenagers drop in coffee centre, care for the aged,
discussion groups for mothers and· plans for the new Health Centre
Building,
1975, already, promises to be progressive - many projects are
being planned which will involve Pre-School and the community.

Throug out the year there have been visits to the Pre-School
from repres~·i;atives of the education clinic, a lecturer from CCAE,
a student te cher, sixth form. students and an authority on Open
Space learn' g,
'i'/e wish
thank the Pre-School advisers, teachers and
assistants fo <their advice, patience and time &iven to help us
through the y ar with the running of the Pre-School,
To the p ~nts Thank You for your help and generosity in our

f<i:

fund raising a tivities.

Finally w wish the incoming committe.e a .. happy and financial
year ahead.
1', Bruce,

President,

•
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NARRABUNDAH,

KOOTARA CRESCENf ERE-SCHOOL. CEiiTRE
STATE!I!ENT OF INCOlliE & EXPENDITURE FOR 1974,
DWOME

Opening Balance 1/3/74
Fees
Raffles and Stalls
Library Lloney
Jaycee Diaries
Donation
Lliscellaneous
Interest

$1,066,49
290.04
32.96
27.00
22,00
1. 50
7.94

$367.43

1,447.93
$1,815.36

EXPE!IDITURE,
Cleaning

$654.69
327.07
Books & Equipment
146,66
Insurance
63.21
Stationery
14.41
l!ctty Cash
90,00
Jaycee Diaries
30,00
Australian Pre-School .Kssociation - newsheet
50.40
I
Canberra Parents Bulletin
32;60
Canberra Pre-School Society l~filiation fees
I
30.00
Advertising
1.56
Reimbursements to membe:>}s for
snndry expenses
28.37
Fruit

Cash on hand - Donation
ADD Cash balance at

b~

$1,468,97
22,00

1/3/75

324.39
$1815 .36

•·

.. .. . . ..

Hon. Treasurer.

• • • • • • •

~.

,;

AUDITORll RBRORT,

I have examined the books and records of the KOOTARA CRESCENT
PRE-SCHOOL for the year ended 28th February, 1975 (1974 year) and
have satisfied myself that the above statements give a true and
fair account of the financial transacti0ns of the Pre-School for that
period,
I notice that (1) Delays have occurred between the receipt and
banking of money and I sugges,t that the Treasurer should try ·to
avoid this, and
(2) Receipt:3...are not issued for all items of income
and I ask that all money received be recorded by means of a receipt
and then included in the baill~ing on the next available banking day. •
Sig11ed:

Date ,

]',,W.,_igh'l; , , , , ,
G.F, WAIGHT, A.A,S.A.
(Senior),
~.

.1~/~/75,

, , • • •

A_ttention
---

I

!.Ira Murrey
Mr Hood

Du:d.ng 1973 I matlo eovoral advioory v.luits to Kootara Croeoent
l':t'O~Sohool,

Narrabtmdah,

While on these v:l.aits I observed a iart:,co nwnbor

of ohildron in need of extra and apooial attention,
Kootara Oreeoont

P:~.'e~Sohool oatol~o

oooially and ooonomioo.lly disadvantaged homos,
from micrant homos who

rn~o

for sovoral oh:l.ldron from
Thoro are aloo 14 ohildron

adapting to a now ouUuro.l and lrmgtm(!.-o ui tuo.tion.

Some of tho children attending Kootaro. Croooont are emotionally dinturhod,
In vi ow of thorJo problems i'uoing 'Gho oohool, I would lJO moat
cratoful if your urgent oonr;ideration could lJo {l.iven to tho following
augc,oution,

a mature and OX!JOl~ionood toaohor ho uppo:l.ntod to
Kootara Croooont l'rowSohool in a part timo Ottpo.oj.ty 11 ,
11

~'hat

Thio porHon would nood to work vory oloealy with tho otuff of
thin oohool, tho PlXl··nohool off:l.oe, ro,;Lonul
of thooo

ohJ.ltb~on,

wolfm~e

offioors uml tho po.ronto

Tho :>rocrum would need to ho an onrlohmont pro(!.rrun emph·

uaioing lo.ne;uo.[;u utimulo.tli;on and indi vidtml nee do of euoh ohild,
In o. reoen·h latter to thl.a department Mra, Caldwell 1 the toaohorin-ohurgu rocpooted a i\u•thor asrJiatunt teacher, ( Cepy of lot tor onolosod)
However, I foel that this would only extenuate tho oxioting prehlom oinoe
MJ~o.

Caldwell :to already involved 1.n admlniotratlvo dutioo and her toaehlng

llutl.oo, nnd thor fm.'O eo.nnet of foeti vely he tho upooio.liat touehor j.n thiu
oeheel at the soJno timo,
I uhould liko to reoemmond that the opoo:l.alist toucher lJo appointed
for six soaaiena por weak.

P:l.vo of thooe woulll noell to he "Contuot aesBionu"

whoro oho weuld he involved with the oh:l.lllJ.'On and one whore evaluation
reports unll heme vlo:l.ta e•m he ourded out,

............ ......... ' .
'

30 llovemhor, 19'13

(Yvonne l'linor)

)IL

C:Or,!MTTTEE OJJ'FICE BEI\RERS

PRE-SCHOOL: Narrabundah
MEETING DATE: Mon. ' 12th lVlar.
~:

c.

1.30 pm

1973

.PRi'l0IDENT:

~~rs.

d8CR~·r1illY:

Mrs. J:t. Pearce, 4-6 Devonport ::ot., jjyons Phone 81-6859

1st

vi::E

Houston, 6 Eight St. , Narrabundah.

PRESIDENT: Mrfil. C. Bur lee,

L~

1'hird

~t,,

Narrabundah.

2nd VI(;E PREJID.ilii'!T: Mrs. -J. Bain, 11 lcde1than St., Fisher Phone 88-1791
TRi<}A0URJ.i.R: Mrs. A. Co1laery, 5 J5rock.man
AJ.3I0·xAt~'11

~'lt.,

Narrabundah.

'11_c,';>;AdURER: Mrs • .t'. Bruce, 6 Boreena ::it. , Na:crabundah.

ASSISTANT i3.cl:Cc(ii;TARY: Mrs • .o. Price, 26 J5oo1imba Ore scent Harrabundah.
· .0011M.L'.l,''J.'.8E: Mrs. D.- I.ei·tch,. ·57 1'a1·1ara .t'arkway, Narrabundah Phone 95-73'>2

Mrs·• A. Meerlwtter, Bouthside Caravan Parl<, JJ'yshwick
Mrs. ,:J. Gee, 51 '.L'allara Parkway, Narrabunda.h.
mrs.

v .P .S.

1{,

Cringle, 12

l~ineth

ot. ·,- i:•arrabui:l.dah.

~IEPRES.:'Jl'l'.l!A'.i'.L VJ>;S:

Mrs. A. McNicol, 12 Colbeck. i::it., J11lawson Phone 86-2-3226
mrs. ill. Thew lis, 7 Harp1.1r ,st. , I..Tarran, Phone 81-5263
•••••• •• • •••• • ••• •• ••• ••• •••

lYlonthly meetings of parents ts held oh the second Monday ot' the
month at 1.30 pm.

/
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/
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KEY HOLDERS

/

PRE-SCHOOL:

Narrabundah

MEETING DATE: Mon. 12th Mar.

//

'.l!IME: 1. 30 pm ·

PRESIDENT:

1973

t~s.

Colleen Houston, 6 Eight St,, Narrabundah.
"'. -.
Mrs. Rossly!) Pearce, 46 Devenport st, , :[.yons. Phone .81-68:'·9
~

SECRETARY 1

HEAD TEAOHER 1 Mrs.- Oau,ldwe ll, ll Fi t:z.roy St, , Forrest, Phone 73-1460
.

I

'

.•

~

.

ASSISTANT TEACHER: Miss Ball, Havelock House, No;I:>thbourne Ave,
.
··-.
CANBERRA .
.
Al:lSJo'i'Al:'l·£;3; Miss Oreal, 65 Darwinia Tee. , l.Zi vett Phone 88-2969
Mrs·; Pend~r, 2 Wlil.itham Place, Pearce. Phone ·862048
Mrs. Bicknell, 13 Bage St, , Mawson ·
CLHJANER 1 Mr, Corey, 63 M:alina St. , Narrabundah. Phone 95-6692
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by eooh in <n:der to amooth t11e tr&M±t;Lon :f<Jr ®Uctren from Jl£ra"'
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COMMITTEE OFFICE BEARERS.
CENTRE
MEETING NIGHT
TIME

Kootara Crase. Narrabund
Monday 5.4,1971
7,30 P•$•

POSITION

President

POSITION_

Secretary

NAHE

Hrs, Jeffery,

.!fANE

Hrs, Po1-rell

ADDRESS

160 Captain Cook Crase.
Narrabundah,

ADDRESS

8 Boolimba Crase.

Narrabundah.

9 59 791
POSITION

Vice-President (1)

POSITION

Treasurer

NAME

Hrs. Hersall

liAl•lE

Hr, H. Harry

ADDRESS

290· Goyder St.
Narrabundah.

PHONE

9 50806

POSITION

Vice-President (2)

POSITION

Asst.

li!!:l.!

Nrs. Lovell

.!iill

J.lrs. H. Harry

JiDDRESS

290 Goyder St.
Narrabundah.

PHONE

950806

PERSONS HOLDING KEYS TO CENTRE.
NANJ&

Hrs. A. PoHell

ill.!!.!lli§.

8 Boolimba Crase.
Narrabundah,

f.HONE
POSITI.Qli

Secretary.

~'reasurer

£ilil:[~4); lU~PGl·:T

Ftb i'iill Y

l~AR J~iD.!>D

PhB-SCHOvL
-KOOTAHA CllliSCHNT----

MAHOH 1.97:1,

Cl>JNTHll

The .Bxecutive Go=i·~·~ee of ·i;ho Koo·taxa Crescent Pre-School Cen·l;re
present ·~he l1.1111uV.:L Report for the year emlin6 March, 1.971.
Office lwarera during tne :past year have l)een:President ••••• hirs. Jeffries
,jeorotal'Y •. • •• Mrs. Brown
Treasurer ..... Iilr • Harry
Assistant Treasv.rer ••••• Mrs. Harry
Mrs. TistJ.l heJ.d the l)Osi tion of J?):oaiden·t ·t;ilJ. November t 1.970
and resigned 1,J:t·s~ Jeffries was nomins:l;ed and ·tool£ tho pos:Ltion
in ]'ebrua:t'Y• J.971. 0.1'.8. :r•epreoon·l;atives !J:r.o. Har:r·y and Mrs,
Brown.
The staff a·l; presen·l; are;Teaoher·~in•·charge ••••• Miss Fowler
Teacher ••••••••••••••• Miss J:,affin
.il.sslstv.nts ••••••••••••Mrs. Dibb
Mrs. Hessian
;,l:cs. Bicknell

During ·l;he year wewere sorry ·to J.ose l;\rs. Ke,ye and ;~1iss Boyle
--both have 1leen ·t;ransferred awl JJiss Cartel~ who x·esigned.
ENlWL!l'llilfT

There are a·t present 73 children enrolled - 10 of ·t;ltese are from
causeway .t·:c-e-School due ·t;o the Causeway Centre beine druav.ged
by fire. A new syo·tem has been introduced - Group A. attending
5 morninos per week and Group B 3 e.:f'·ternoons per week.
HEALTH
The.t'e 'were the no ,·:aal childrens ailmen·ts du:t•ing the year.

ACTIVITii:;;3 AdD FlJHD H.AISUG
The intereiJt of paren·!;s in the·"J:ire...acllool and attendance at meetings
is very poor. In march an. "Open Day" waa helc to fe.n:Lli(tr:lae"old"
and "new" pEl,rents of the ac·tivities of ·!;heir child in l're-<lohool
and ·to meet new staff :flembers an.d was well a·t;·~ended. A book display
was held in !\lay. Four oake stalls were held during 1st and 2nd
Terms and a variety of .i-tems raffled w!'d.ch :Lncludecl the followin.g:a jv.mper, suga:c .:;.; crerun se·t;, doll cake, babys laye-tte ancl a lw.mper.
During ·the month o:f oc·tober a successful fe·~e was held. Each mon-th
some form of :af'und raising vms carried out, ·l;his was essential due
to a low bank balance at the beginning of ·the year, rejection of
the oorru:ait·t;eeo advice on ·!;he raising of fees and non paymen·t o:f :fees
There are t>·t:lll outs·tandin,; fees cles;:,i·te every effort made by the
treasurer to recover them. vm' thanks go to the Treasurer for his
Pil..iEN~C

-2-

.pm:t in this ma·t·te:e.
t;QUill.JJ.jN~

Sun hats, plas·tic apron, symbols :for the child:eeus ba·t;h:eoom, ou·t;
cloor blocks, a fold-UJ) bed, books and various equipment stolen fll7om
the Centre during May was replaced by ·i;iw :Cnsu:r.anoe .Company.
.
CiliLDiillNS AGTlYIT:lli"

\"ihere possiliiGOhTI~rens activities a:ce associo:t;etl v1ith locaJ. even·t;s
and topics or aotiv:t·t;:tes wluch clevelop spontaneouf!lY :from ·their own
interests. ])urilliS the ·year ·they visi·ted ·the Airport, railw!J,y s·liatiol!
a s ..,all e:x:c ct:c'<lion ·t;o ··~he park ancl sho .l}:;inJ ce1xl;re - a source of
oboerva·t:ton and getie:i·al inforrdat:ton, a visit to the animals at ·the
circus, v:Lcw:Lu,~ bieds at ffi:cs, Kirks homo and the fire s·tation.
C1IR.Ii3TiJJ-~.;J ACTIVITIJ~0

Aeiii7:lniams par·~y was held :t'OJ.' each group. 15adh party V/Us kep·t; as
si_mple as potJsj.l>le. '.i~he children made gifts for their purerrl;s and
a sJaall book was pUL'chased f"or each child.
Y/e wou.l.d like to say "·thank you" to eJ.l parents anc1 to ·t.he teachers
fo.l' ·l;he:l.:c support during ·the l)aJ:J"b year and wish ·i;ue new ooa.ittee
a happy ano. successful term of' office.

KOOTARA CRESCENT PRE SCHOOL CENTRE
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOil.
YEAH ENDED 28th FEBRUARY, 197:1.-

m

Balance:Receipts:-

Commonwealth Trading Bank 28.2.70
Cash on hand ~(petty cash)
Fees
Bank interest
Insurance claim
Other income

86.85
5.00

91.8~

1230.52
5.09
25.36
340.99

1601.96
1693.8l

Payments:-

Balance:-

Audit fee
Advertising
Christmas Party Expenses and gi_fts
Cleaning
Equipment and toys
Fruit
Insurance
Parents Bulletin and Newsletter
Printingp Stationery and Stamps
Petty cash items
Eepairs and Maintens~ce
Libarary
C.P.S. Affilation
Fete expenses
Strunp duty
Sundry expenses

6.30
5.60
28.43
474.62
253.54
204.60
16.41
59.40
2.70
135.99
18.20
40.16
20.00
41.54
10.00
10.18

CommonweaJ.th Trading Bank 28. 2. 71
Cash on hand (petty cash)

363.14
3.00

1327.67
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The De·oartment of ),":ducat ion and Science,
Labour' and National Ser·vj.ce Building,
Phillip Oi''ices,
FIUJ:~Ja:

A tten:t:k._o,u_: ·

Dear Sir,

Voters 1 Voice,
2lr "?e bruary.

2606

A,C.T.

11t~ill:

'f l:Jith

ref:)rence to our nrevious telenhone
conversation concerning the a._:ccess to·· Na_rrabandah preschool, here are the details, together -vlith an anproxrima.te

••

llla}):

'

Hothers of children attending the pre-school
feel tha.t paths should be put in along both sides of the
access road uhere the:ile is -. long grass, and often
pudclles. ~lhe:V\l- it is vret, the .children vralk in the road,

.

r/ufev)~.

~~~r
"

g

They a.lso sey that this length of road
can only be LJ.sed by one car at a time and this mevns many
mothers park at the top of' it and 1mlk dmm, 1·1hich creates
furthel' traf:"ic haza.rds.
Uould you plea.se comment on these points?

\'pn ~-~~~-.t\'' .'P_ .

Yours since :ce ly ,

~vYt:Y
Judy Ca1111o11 (Nrs)
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Narrabundah Pre-school Access inquiry to VOTERS' VOICE,Canberra

Times.
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The Executive CommH-&ee of the Kootara Crescent Pre-school Centre present
the annual re:port for the yee:r ending i.tarch 1970.
Officer Bearers during the past year have been.
President,
Ti.i:J."'s.Robinson,
Secretary,
lVIrs .. IJutt:rell,
Asst Secetary ,J,trs.Brown.
Treasurer,
MroO 1 Connero
1\rs Fennel held -&he position of President -&ill i.!ay ano.
Mrs Robinson was-nominated and took the position in August.
C.P:;lS Representives 1irs.Harry. Hrs.Westaway,

The staff z.t present are:Teacher in Charge:
Teacher:
Assistants:

1-lrs, Kay,

1-iiss.Carter.

Hiss.Boyle. Mrs.Hession,
J:'irs.Bicknell.
During the year we were sorry ·co lose Biss,Lawry, who resigned to 'G:cavel
overseas •.Hso Mrs,Francis, ;,;rs.Hughes, Urs.Game, who all have been transffe:&.
BNROLMEN'£
--------- There are at present 80 children enrolled. A new system has been
introduced at the centre, of two groups each attending four days each.
!!EAJZCJJ~

There were the normal childrens ailments during the year.

P~~~!-~Q!IY!~!~§:

The interest of Parents in the p-re-school ano. attendance
at meetings is very poor. In July a.n exhibition. of Books was held and there
was a good attendance Afternoon tea was. Coffee nights were held at the
homes of differnt members each month but were poorly att.ended,
An open day was held at the cen'Gre in Febuary, Iiorning an@: afternoon tea
was served and gave the Pe:rents an oprrartuni ty to watch the children ano_ see
what the purpose of Pre-school is and to me.et. the other pe:rents.
FUND RAISING:
-----------·- Cake stalls were held in September & October. A Sweep was Held
on the 1lelbourne Cup. Raffles of 2 Hampers, &Set of Glasses,
There is still only a nlinority of Mothers who help and work with the
Committee on f1md raising. There are s·i;ill a lmt of outstanding fees despite
letters and reminders, Our ·!;hanks goes to the Treasurer for his part in
correcting a lot of outstanO.ing fees.

!i9!!If£:.1EJ!!.!

In )jay 12 nursary chairs were purchased. Other items purchased
were 2 bil<es va.rious too'S including trucks and telephones. A c1uplicator
Clothes airers. 5 doz towells. Cups e.nd Se.ucers. l!!usical instruments,
Q~~!!~~!§_~Q!!Y~!~~~:

Where possible childrens activities are tired to local
events e.nd topics or activities tha·t. develop ·Spontaneously from their o\•m
interests. During the yea:-r they visited R.U.C Duntroon and watched a parade
then visited the Pre-school at the Colleg~1Also the Harrabundah High School
Art Class. Went to Kingston by bus. The annual trip to Queabeyan by train.

And also visited the Air-Port.
c~~~!~~~-~Q!!Y!!!§~l

The Christmas party was en-tirely differ:ent from. past
Christmas Parties, The 3 groups all comb~ned for Q!)&_party.
Father Christmas arrived and distributed the gifts, and at the same time.
tha children gave the gifts they had made themselves to their Ho'"'Ghers &
Fathers, The childrens gifts were purcha.sed Dolls for girls & Trucks for boys
The par'Gy was a big success, \'IE would like to thank the Mothers & Teachers •
who have worked hard during the past year
And wish the newCommittee A happy 2.nd snccessful year,
D.. Robin·son.

J?residento

